
OIL NEWS.

#rom Wednetday's Daily
Pennsylvania oil declined again

today one cent per barrel, reaching
the lowest point it has been for
some time past. The decline can¬

not be accounted for unless it is for

the purpose of intimidating the pro
ducers that are holding their credit
balances for dollar oil.
The Victor Oil Company have

completed their No. 3 Smiih at the

Jug and have a 100 barrel producer.
The South Penn Oil company

are still drilling at their No. 4
Meredith.
The Hickman Oil company will

not get the sand in their No. 2

Hickman heirs before t^e early
part of next week. A report is
current this afternoon that a rich
strike had been made in the town

of St. Marys.
The well is located in the rear of

the court house and it is claimed
that it is good for 75 or 100 bar¬
rels.
The report was not confirmed

and we give it merely for what it is
worth.
On Middle Island creek Capt. J.

T. Jones has completed his No. 1

on the Martha Parr faim. It
showed up for 8 or ten barrels
natural but '

was shot yesterday
which increased its output to 25

» barrels a day.
He has located his No. 8 on the

Joseph Archer farm.
~ ~ ' It is now believed that Childer's

well on the Smith farm in the Plum
nm district is a much better pro¬
ducer than was at first supposed.
The well according to reports

last evening will make 150 barrels
per day. Mr. Moran, the tank
builder, returned from there last
evening and verifies the rumor.

At least it is a shallow sand well
and will be the means of starting
other wells in that locality.

In the Elk Fork pool, the Henry
Oil company is rigging up at their
No. 2 Lloyd Gorrell in the north
east extention.
From Thursday's Daily.
The W. S. Miller No. i on the

C. Chapman farm came in dry yes

te^jday. This well was about a mile
> in advance of Elk Fork develop¬
ments and was considered an im¬
portant test venture for that reason.

It was drilled by a syndicate of
Pittsburg parties.

It is currently reported here to¬

day that the Sun Oil company
scored a duster on the Chapman
farm southwest of Elk Fork.

Unless deeper drilling is attended
.with better success that direction
will be closed to further exension.
The location of this well is south
ot west developments on the J. K.
Hill farm and more than one half
mile distant.

While some were skeptical, a

great many believed that oil would
be found. People have been car¬

rying leases for some time in that
locality at big rentals.
Yoke & Co. have their No. i

Fluharty pumping, and it is claimed
that it will make a creditable pro¬
ducer. They have the rig com¬

pleted for their No. 2, which will
be started at once.

Nichols & Barnsdall's No. 5 T.
O. Hawkins is still making 100

barrels per day.
Mr. Childers came in from his

well on the Smith farm in the Plum
Run field last evening and reports
it as being good for 125 barrels per
day. He has decided upon two
other locations which he will make
next week.

Mr. Al Robinson, leaser of the
Carter Oil company, returned from
Caldwell, Ohio, Monday, where he
had been in the interest of his
company. He claims that the gas
weli at Dudley is the best well ever
struck in the state. The Carter
company have land in that section,
and Mr. Robinson expects some¬

thing good in the way of a lively
producer soon..West Union Her-

t aid.
BENWOOD.

Bpeclal to the Review.

Benwood developments in the
line of new work, are not at pres¬
ent very lively, but a few items
from neighboring territory, will
not come arriss.

Jackson's ridge is the most active
field now in the county. A well

t

drilled in there a short time ago t*y
Fishers, was dry in the Keener and

Big Injun sands. The well was

shot soon after and is now making,
it is said, iqq barrels a day. This

report Is subject as the

well will not likely do so welf 5?* ^

very long time.
1 Oaley & Co. have a 25 barrel

producer on Sinclair Hamilton,
drilled in a week ago.
Another location or two has been

made out there.
Fishers have secured the Steph¬

ens lease at New Castle and have
the rig up to commence a well
thereon. They cleaned out the old
well and have had it shot so that
it will make a small producer. The
new well is being put down to get
gas.
McDonald & Co. are drilling a

well on the Bonar farm, some dis¬
tance north west of here. They are

down six or seven hundred feet.
Moundsville company is having

their Pratt well cleaned out after a

shot. Are having some trouble
with casing. The well will make
over 30 barrels when in shape ac¬

cording to popular estimation.
Producers are waiting for oil to

reach the dollar mark before they
do any close testing out here.

EVERETT, W. VA.

Special t* tbe Review.
The oil excitement is not so brisk

here now, but the people owning
leases are making preparations to
drill on some few farms. Holden &
Barnsdall have bought tbe Flesher
lease of a Mr. Measure and are

hauling a rig on the lease today.
It will be drilled at once. It is lo¬
cated one-fourth of a mile south¬
west of Martin No. i and Lear the
Martin farm line.
Neely and others have pulled the

casing out of their Martin well and
have made another location where
they will move the derrick and drill
a second well at once. Several
more locations are made but are

being held back for some cause.

We think the well on the Martin
farm is a great deal better than
the public is generally aware of, as

the owners of the well have built
a tank house around their two large
tanks and keep it locked so that
no one can see what It makes.

From Friday's Daily.
Developments at the Jug are of a

more encouraging nature. The
Victor Oil company have drilled
their No. 3 Smith deeper and have
a producer good for 150 barrels per
day. When this well reached the
sand on last Tuesday its maximum
capacity was fixed by the owners at
100 barrels. Deeper drilling pro¬
duced desirable results and the com¬
pany is better pleased with the out¬
look. They have located their No.
4 and will drill it at once.

Tbe South Penn Oil company
are drilling in their No. 4 Meredith
today. This was due Tuesday, but
has been delayed.

Since the south west direction of
of the Elk Fork pool has been
closed to extension for any great
distance the attention of the tatent
is turned to the northeast and
south.
The latter direction is by far th«i

most favorable.
\ ery creditable producers are be¬

ing developed and dusters are sel¬
dom found.
The wells being found in that di¬

rection range from 75 to 300 bar¬
rels per day and show remarkable
staying qualities.
The operators who have been

vainly searching for gusher terri¬
tory have given up the pretext of
further exploration in undefined
territory and are coming back to
this portion of the field.
The Henry Oil company begun

spudding at their No. 2 Loyd Gor-
rell today.
The South Penn Oil company

are rigging up toda, at their No. 1

Cunningham.
The Eastern Oil company's No.

4 M. A. Gorrell will be ready to

spud by the early part of next
week.
Near Lone Tree, Thompson &

company are down 500 feet at their
tett on the Geo. Eastman farm.
The well on the Eacy farm 2

miles west of the Elk Fork pool is*
assured.

; y

The rig is being built this week,
which we understand is nearly
completed.
The deep sand territory of Tyler

county is still enjoying a boom and
that locality promises to be the
most active quarter of the south¬
west fields during the summer.

It is reported that a Wheeling
company completed aEL Injun sand

well near Po^hattan and jjave a

producer* After the we!! reached
the sand it filled up 500 feet with
oil and was shut down. We can

not ascertain just where the well is
located, but it is on the West Vir¬

ginia side of the river.
There are several tests being

drilled in various parts of Wetzel
county, some of them being located
in very important locations. The
most important is the well drilling
on the Crawford heirs near Pine
Grove. If a good well is encounter¬

ed at that point it will open up a

vast tract of territory.
From Saturday's Daily.
The oil business all over this

section of the country is improv¬
ing. There is more work being
done every day, more teams em¬

ployed, more locations being made
and more encouraging reports com¬
ing in from all quarters of the
field.
Some oil producers who have

been reading the iairy stories told
in the Standard Oil company's sub¬
sidized papers about the wonderful
wells being found in Ritchie and
Wood counties, have been led
away from good old Tyler but
are returning to their first love and
are more than glad to get home
again.
An old and experienced operator

who has been drilling the past win¬
ter and spring in Ritchie and Wood,
says there is nothing in the terri¬
tory, that the wells are so small, the
territory so spotted and it is so ex¬

pensive to keep the wells pumping
in Wood county on account of
"Pencil cave" that he has enough
of it. He says there is considerable
new work that will be completed
this summer in Ritchie county, but
not a producer now can hops to
come out of the county even. Wood
county, what little production they
have there, is practically all owned
by the South Penn Oil company or

the Standard. To an oil man this
means low wages, for every man

and team [ employed in the field,
men to work twenty*five hours a

day and a general prostration in
everything. If there ever had been
or ever is an oil pool ot any impor¬
tance opened in Wood county,
which there is not yet, now that
the Standard owns the county,
there will never be an oil boom
down there. Every oil man knows
this is true.
Our field is opsning up in every

direction in a highly flattering way.
We don't have to depend on the
Standards newspapers to work up
any boom for us as we have the oil
wells and the oil men who always
want to see some oil before they
take any stock in oil fields.
Any intelligent man knows that

the Standard Oil companys news¬

papers have been lying constantly
and persistently about our county.
But they all know what to expect
from these subsidized so-called
newspapers, so their work is in
vain. Tyler county is today in her
own borders producing more oil a

day than all the other so called
fields in the state and then, has a

good deal of oil to spare.
The Standard's newspaper now

admits that the new well on the
Pierpoint farm in this county in
the field known as "Klondike" is
producing 700 barrels of oil a day
from the Big Injun sand and that
its production is increasing every
day as the salt water becomes ex¬

hausted. This is called by them an

"erratic" well. A 30 barrel well
in the berea grit is marked down
by the Standard as a gusher if it is
in Wood county and a 9 barrel well
in the salt sand in Ritchie county
is simply immense but a 700 hun¬
dred barrel well in the rich Big In¬
jun sand in Tyler county is very
"erratic." We have no patience
with such awkward liars.

Only a few days since we took

occasion to show how ridiculous
was the copyrighted report of the
Oil City Derrick in reporting about
all the oil wells in this county to

Mannington, a town 38 miles from
here. This ridiculous report was

copied by the Mannington papers;
they are to be pardoned, but the
dirty little liars at Parkersburg pub¬
lished this, report to show that
Mannington and not Sistersville
was leading oil field in the state.

This was aPUe for pure, dirty ma¬
liciousness. But the little, narrow-
minded a.«s that runs the Sentinel
do«vn there gave himself Sway in
publishing the account. He headed
the article "Wood County Leads,"
and then he starts off by showing
that Mannington has more wells
than all the other districts in the
state combined. In other words,
this report shows that if this was

true Wood county was not in the
lead by over a hundred wells. This
is very awkward lying.

The fact is, the oil produced
from Elk Fork, Conaway, Klon¬
dike, Stringtown, and in the deep
sand pools in the edge of this and
Wetzel counties is all run through
the Mannington pumi station.
TLe Derrick gets its reliable report
from the Standard's offices, and
they report the production by dis¬
tricts. They have no care as to
where the oil is produced, hence
our field appears in this report as

being mighty small potatoes and
few in the hill, but the facts are, all
this oil, all these new wells being
drilled are within the borders of
our county or on the edge of it.

Now that the roads are getting
better there is a marked improve¬
ment in work in this county. The
Pierpoint well, as reported at first
in the Review, is a fine well. Its
by far the largest well drilled in |since the Whiskey run excitement.
It is almost entirely new territory.
It is about 12 miles from our city
almost in the center of the county.

It is going to give employment
to many teams and men this sum¬

mer and fall. Elk Fork is still
holding its own and will yet be the
scene of many good days Stiing-
town is leading now and this is in
our county. Rigs by the dozen
are going up out there. South of
town the Cow run sand is giving
up some good oil and the Parr well
while small is not to exceed 3 miles
from town is the opening wedge
of a new field. The Lacy well will
no doubt be a producer. Oil will
be found in Paden's Valley and in¬
side the next 30 or 40 days you will
find business humming again. Af¬
ter the fourth of July operators are

going to push their work for all
there is in it.
We cannot see it any other way

than that we are going to have a

very brisk summer and fall. If we
don't have it our readers cau rest

assured that no one else in the
United States are having good
times. Ours is still the best town
for business we know of anywhere
and it will continue to be so.

Stop talking about dull times, get
to work, push your business, and
notwithstanding the lying going
on, wTe are and will continue while
time lasts to be the leading oil town
in the United States. There is no
other oil town but ours nor oil
centers either. Desperate attempts
to boom Marietta and Parkersburg
have utterly failed. You can't make
an oil center out of anything that
has no oil. Here the oil people
own the town, run it, boss it, push
it, love it, and are the best hustlers
on earth, and no little one-horse
side show will be allowed to turn
the tide from us.

Look for a hustling time here
this summer or fall or mark us

down for a mighty poor prophet.
900 BARRELS PKR DAY.

The South Penn Oil company's
No. 2 Leroy Pierpoint according to

reports, maue 930 barrels ot oil
during the last 24 hours. This is
the same well which we reported
several days ago as being good for
at least 400 barrels. D. S. W.
came cut with an announcement in
his official (?) report saying the
well had made about 50 barrels of
oil and then began flowing salt

water and quit producing any oil at
all. The well started at the rate of
75 barrels per hoar and maintained
this figure until the salt water in¬
terfered.

It has since been flowing oil and
at no time since its completion two

weeks ago has its production fallen
below 200 barrels. The well was

never drilled deeper, but instead
the salt water was cased off.
This same company should have

completed iheir No. 3 James Mere¬
dith today, but up to a late hour
this afternoon no word could be
had from it.

J. L. Flack was due today at
Eakin No. 1 on Gorrell's run south
of the Elk Fork field, but has been
delayed and will not be drilled in
before the early part of next week.
Many interesting features will be
developed next week and field con¬

ditions present a more favorable
appearance.

PLEASANTS CO., W. VA.

The National Oil company are

drilling their No. i on the Lloyd
Biiley farn^ cn Broad run and
should be in today or Monday.
The Bartlett & Stancliff No. i

on the Isaac Pethtle lease is good
for 25 barrels per day.
Benninger & Timms have the

tools fast in the Robinson well and
were still fishing for them at last
reports.
On Long Run, Captain McLough-

lin is still drilling his No. 4 on the
Sundtrman farm.

Mallory Bros, have located No. 2

on the J. S. Smith farm and will
begin drilling shortly.

Boleard & Bole are drilling their
No. 18 on the Cain farm near the
mouth of Long Run on French
creek.
On the Vaucluse pike, Hender¬

son & Thompson drilled in their
No. 4 on the Ned Reed farm and
have a good producer. They have
located No. 5, and will begin drill¬
ing at once.

Boyd Bros, have a 20 barrel well
in their No. 3 on the E. J. Patter¬
son lease and are putting up a rig
for No. 4.
They are also putting up a rig

for No. 2 on the Mart Riggs lease.
Ed Morris is getting along all

right with the well he is drilling on

the Outward farm on Bull creek,
and should gtt the first saud in a

few days.
Brawley & Sclden have located

and are drilling their No. 3 on the
William Outward farm on Henry
Camp run of French creek.

Forbes & Michaels dril'ed in a
nice well on the S. Barkwill farm
on Tuesday. The well has been
cased and is showing up for a 25
barrel producer. This well is lo¬
cated on the Barkwill run, about
one mile back of St. Marys, and
will cause considerable drilling to
be done here.
We are informed that a well has

been located and will be drilled
shortly on the Holdren land on Bear
run of McKim creek.

It is reported that a rig is up and
the machinery on the ground to
drill a well on the Lewis Virgin
farm near Calcutta on French
creek. Asa Michaels has the con¬
tract.
The Gilmore well is supposed to

be drilled through the Big Injun
and will be put down to the Berea.
-Oracle. .

TEXAS OIL NOTES.

Tom Woods' well on the Stout
property, north of the court house,
was just as much a mystery yester¬
day as it was the day previous.
as the public was just as much at
sea as to what was in the well as

ever, and oil men are still on the
guess. In speaking of his hole in
the ground, when approached by a

Sun reporter, Mr. Wood smole his
usual bland smile and facetiously
remarked that he had "a hole in
the grouud," but as to what was in
that hole, he said, "the deponent
saith not."
"There is just this about the

matter," said Mr. Wood, "before I
started to drill the well I was

promised several other leases in
that neighborhood by land owners,
who have failed, and still fail, to
execute them to me. They would
like to know if I have or have not
struck oil on the Stout place. It
they knew I had struck it probably
they would sink wells themselves,
or ask big per centage for leases;
if they knew I had drilled a dry
hole, no doubt I could get all the I
leases I wanted and more too. I
have put my money in the hole on

the Stout place and know what is
dowa there and if that knowledge
has any value I am entitled to the
benefit of i1: and I propose to have
it, or keep the knowledge of what
is in my well to myself. If parties
who promised me leases had treated
me right the public would know
today just as much about my well
as I know myself. As it is nobody
will know what the well is until I

V," /.
¦

get good and ready to let it loose,
' I will say this much: If I am

given leases to 300 acres of land
that I will name in that section I
will go to work drilling wells. Il
anybody else wishes to drill in that
territory and take the chances, as I
did, let them do sc; if they strike
oil, gcoi enough; if they get a dry
hole, there they are."
Mr. Wood intimated in very

pointed language that the secret of
the well would be kept by him in¬
definitely unless he was given the
show he was entitled to by virtue:
of having pioneered the new terri¬
tory.

CONTRACTS LET.

During the past few days there
has been renewed activity in the-
oil fields and a number of contracts
have been awarded for drilling
wells. The Fort Worth syndicate
have contracted for two wells.
Erwin, of Waxahachier has con-

tracted lor additional wells, and it
is reported that Tom Wood and his
associates have awarded new con¬
tracts. .Sun.

Continued on Sib IMrp.

HOW TO FIND OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass

wiih urine and let it stand twenty-
four hours; a sediment or settling
indicates an unhealthy condition of
the kidueys. When urine stains
linen it is positive evidence of kid¬
ney trouble. Too frequent desire ta
urinate or pain in the back, is also
convincing proof that the kidneys
and bladder are out of order-

WHAT TO DO.

There is comfort in the knowledge
so often expressed,that Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp Root, the great kidney rem¬
edy, lulfills every wish in relieving
pain in the back, kidneys, liver,,
bladder and every part of the urin¬
ary passages. It corrects inability
to hold urine and scalding pain in
passing it, or bad effects following
use of liquor, wine or beer,and over¬
comes that unpleasant necessity of
being compelled to get up many
times during the night to urinate.
The mild and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp Root is soon real¬
ized. It stands the higher for its
wonderiul cures of the most dis¬
tressing cases. If you need a medi¬
cine you should have the best. Sold
by druggists, price fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sam¬

ple bottle and pamphlet sent free
by mail, upon reciept of three two-
cent stamps to cover cost of postage
on the bottle. Mention Sisiersville
Weekly Oil Review and send your
address to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bing-
hampton, N. Y. The proprietor ol
this paper guarantees ..he genine-
ness of this offer.

Ntop la X

.The'practice of setting off fire¬
works on the public streets in the
evening is a bad one and should be
prohibited by the police. While
chldren look upon it as innocent
amusement, it is very dangerous.

Last evening many people were

out driving and two or three run¬

aways were narrowly averted.

IifK Broken.

The little three year old daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. W. Brown, of west
Hill street, fell from a flight of steps
last evening, breaking her left leg
just below the knee. Dr. West
was summoned and reduced the
fracture, and at last accounts the

I little one was resting comparatively
easy.

LI.HF OF LKrrKRK.

Remaining In the Po* Ioffice i»t ftlatens-
vllle. Jnne 16, 1*94.

Frank Browning, George Black,.
C. Dantler, Phil Duval, Mrs. Rose
Carney, Charles Fish, Bessie Fan-
line, Claude Griffith, Newt Grim,
J. R. Griffith, C. L. Keith, James
E. Lucas, Alma H. Lacy, C. S.
Meredith, L. T. Oliver, T. H. Os-
born, John O'Nei'l, R. A. Parker,
Thene Smith, Dorie Smith, P. V.
Smith, Adele May Smith, Thomas
C. Smith, Mrs. T. Telford, R. A.
Woods, F. E. Wheeler, Mrs. David
Wheeler. Mrs. David Williams, W.
C. Woods, Mrs. Ella White, Allle
Wolf, J. J. White, B. L. Wigton.

Geo. E. Work, P. M.
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